SUMMARY MEETING MINUTES

Ad Hoc Vessel Monitoring Committee
Pa cific F ishery Managem ent Council
W est Conference Room
7700 NE Am bassador Place, Suite 200
Portland, OR 97220-1384
Decem ber 18, 2002

W edn esd ay, De cem ber 1 8 - 8:30 A.M .
A. Call to Order
1.

Introductions

M em bers Pres ent:
LTJ G G regg Ca sad, Enforce m ent Cons ultants, United States Coast G uard
CAPT M ike Cenci, Enforcement Consultants, W ashington Department of Fish and W ildlife
LT Dave Cleary, Enforcement Consultants, Oregon State Police
Mr. Brian Corrigan, Enfo rcem ent Cons ultants, United States Coast G uard
Mr. To m Ghio, Grou ndfish Advisory Subpa nel, California Fixed G ear Rep resentative
LT Jorge Gross, Enforcement Consultants, California Department of Fish and Gam e
Mr. D on Ha nsen, Vic e C hair, Pacific Fis hery M anagem ent Council
Mr. Ma rion Larkin, Ground fish Advisory Subpane l, W ashington T rawl Repres entative
Mr. Dayna Mathews, Enforcement Consultants, National Marine Fisheries Service, Law Enforcement
Mr. R od Moore, Groundfish Advisory Subpanel C hair
Ms. Becky Renko, National Marine Fisheries Service, Northwest Region
Mr. Kelly Smotherm an, Grou ndfish Advisory Subpa nel, Oregon T rawl Repres entative
Mr. Steve Springer, National Marine Fisheries Service, Law Enforcement
On conference call:
Mr. Brett Schneider, Enforcement Consultants, National Marine Fisheries Service, Law Enforcement
Oth ers presen t:
Mr. M ike Burner, Council Sta ff O ffic er, Pa cific F ishery Managem ent Council
Ms. E ileen C ooney, Natio nal Oceanic and Atm ospheric Adm inistration , General C ouncil
Mr. Joe Easley, Oregon Trawl Comm ission; Astoria, Oregon
Mr. Bud Fleming, F/V Lucky Strike, Limited Entry Trawler; Sequim, W ashington
Ms. L ucia H endriks , New port D ory Fleet; N ew port Beach, Califo rnia
Mr. Alan Hightower, Limited Entry Trawler; Port Townsend, W ashington
Mr. Steve Joner, Makah Tribe
Mr. Steve Kupillas, Oregon Department of Fish and W ildlife; Newport, Oregon
Mr. Ken L awrens on, Marine Sa fety Office, United States Coast G uard
Ms. K atie McH ugh, E nvironm ental D efense; Oak land, C alifo rnia
Dr. D on McIs aac, E xecutive Director, Pa cific F ishery Managem ent Council
Mr. N iel M oeller, Na tion al O ceanic and Atm ospheric Adm inistration , General C ouncil
Ms. Vicki Nom ura, National Marine Fisheries Service, Fisheries Enforcement
Ms. Dana Potts, North American Collection and Location by Satellite (NACLS), Largo, Maryland
On conference call:
Mr. Paul Ortiz, N atio nal Oceanic and Atm ospheric Adm inistration , General C ouncil

A. Call to Order (continued)
2.
3.

Approval of Agenda
Com mittee’s Charge

Dr. Don McIsaac welcomed the group and expressed the Council’s appreciation for the work of the Ad Hoc
VMS Com mittee. Foreseeing continued VMS Com mittee activity into 2003, he requested that the m em bers
form ally appoint a chairperson. Steve Springer was elected chair by voice vote. T he C om m ittee de cided to
conduct the m eeting in an o pen form at with q ues tions a nd c om m ents from all attendees taken rea dily
throughout the agenda.
B. Re view of C ou ncil Rec om mendation s from the No vem ber Co un cil Meeting (9:00 A .M.)
Mr. Mik e Bu rner provided the fo llowing sum m ary of C oun cil action from the N ovem ber m eeting in Foster C ity
California on October 31, 2002.
The Pacific Fishery Management Council (Council) adopted the following motion relative to the
implementation of a Vessel Monitoring System (VMS) plan at the November 2002 council meeting.
The Council recommends that NMFS, in consultation with the Ad Hoc VMS Com mittee, prepare a
proposed rule for a pilot VMS program for implementation at some point in 2003.
The proposed rule should include:
Monitoring Sys tem and Declara tion Requirements: Th e basic VMS transceiver an d m obile
com mu nication sy stem would be requ ired equipme nt.
A declaration for legal fishing incursions into Rockfish Conservation Areas (RCA) would be required
for all federal groundfish limited entry, exempted trawl, and tribal trawl vessels; open-access line-gear
would not be subject to the declaration requirements. Declarations would be required prior to leaving
port and would remain in effect until the vessel changes its intent with another declaration.
Coverage: Federal groun dfish limited entry vessels that actively fish on the West Coast are required
to carry an op erating VM S un it.
Expenditures: The council recommends that NMFS fully fund all VMS req uirem ents, or, if that is not
possible, any vessels which have incurred VMS expenses be eligible for reimbursement as federal
funding becomes available.
Gear Type: Only one groundfish gear type can be onboard when fishing in a RCA and no active
fishing inconsistent with the regulations of the RCA may occur on the trip.
Gear Stowage : When transiting a R CA, trawl gear must remain below deck or covered on the deck
of a vessel, or the net must be disconnected from the trawl doors and the trawl doors hung on their
stanchions.
Note: The mo tion did not spec ify a rec om me nde d da te, subse que nt to final rule making completion,
that VM S eq uipm ent w ould be re quired to be on -boa rd ve sse ls and enforceme nt of the regulation
provisions would begin.
It was noted that the Council recomm endations are broad in scope and leave some issues to be resolved.
In particular, several questions were raised regarding the declaration process, specific de finitions we re
requested for phrases such as ‘actively fish’, and a need was identified for discussion on the rationale behind
which vessels will be required to carry VMS units. It was stressed that the Co uncil re quested that NMFS , in
conjunction with this Co m m ittee , resolve the details of im plem entatio n of this pilot VMS program and prepare
a pro pos ed ru le for public re view.
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C. Review and Discuss Proposed Rules and Draft Environmental Assessment
Ms. Becky Renko prepared and provided for the group a draft proposed rule for review. The associated
Environmental Ass ess m ent/ Regulatory Im pac t Statem ent/ Initia l Re gulato ry Flexibility Analysis (EA) is nearly
com plete and rough drafts were made available to anyone in attendance by request. Reviewers of the EA
were asked to send their comm ents to Ms. Renko at a later date. T he gro up decided in the interest of tim e
to first discuss questions and comm ents by major issue followed by a “page by page” review of the proposed
rule to address specific details. These minutes capture the issues and questions raised during these
discussions by major topic but, they do not attem pt to record every suggested change to the language of the
proposed rule. Those cha nges w ere rec orded by Ms. R enko and will be reflected in the next draft of the rule.
De claration R equ irem ents
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

Generally, the goal is a declaration from any ves sel whose activity in a R CA c annot oth erwis e be re adily
distinguished from illegal activity. For exa m ple, a limited entry midwater trawl vessel legally fishing in a
RCA whe re bo ttom trawling is prohibited could appear from the air to be a traw l vessel fis hing illegally.
Likewise, a limited entry fixed gear vessel legally fishing for crab in a RCA where groundfish directed fixed
gear is prohibited would be difficult to distinguish from an illegal vessel. These so called ‘look alike’
scenarios are the primary focus of the declaration program.
Declarations, like the RC A’s, will need to be gear s pec ific. A trawl vessel will be required to declare the
one type of trawl gear to be used on the trip as well as the trawl restricted RCA where the legal incursion
is intend ed to occur. Sim ilarly, a limited entry fixe d ge ar vesse l will be required to dec lare if it intend s to
legally use fixed ge ar in a R CA area with fixe d ge ar restriction s.
Ve ssels only transiting a RC A would not need to dec lare tha t intent so long as their activity appears (either
visually or by plotted positions rep orted by sate llite) to be cons istent w ith trans iting. Additionally, there are
spe cific ge ar sto wag e reg ulations for trans iting ves sels (see Ge ar R equ irem ents , page 4).
Declarations m ust be made prior to leaving port and vessels will be required to retain a confirmation
repo rt. W hile the declaration is in place, the vesse l may have only the declared type of gear onboard and
may not engage in any fishing activity that is inconsistent with the regulations for the declared RCA.
Declarations would be required prior to leaving port and would rem ain in effe ct u ntil the vessel changes
its intent with another declaration.
The proposed rule will need to specify the approved methods for mak ing a declaration (i.e. VMS
transm ission, facsimile, telephone , ema il).
The gear categories for the dec laration repo rt in the propo sed rule ne ed to be revisited. Principally, there
was confusion about wh eth er crab gear is considered open access gear. Open access gear us ually
refers to groun dfish directed gear a nd d oes not inc lude crab pots. New categories m ay be requ ired to
incorporate the variety of fisheries that many limited entry vessels participate in.
The proposed rule needs to specify exactly what information is required on a declaration report. Oregon
and W ashington implemented declaration systems at the end of 2002 and could help by relating what
worked we ll and what did not.

Coverage
1.

2.

The re was a discussion about which vessels would be required to carry VMS units. NMFS and the
Comm ittee mem bers representing enforcement interests expressed a strong desire to follow the
recomm endation of the Council. The federal groundfish limited entry fleet is of a manageable size for the
first year of VMS implem enta tion an d land s a s ubs tantial po rtion of the annu al ground fish harve st.
Several participants had questions abo ut the open acc ess fleet not being required to carry V M S units.
Open access vess els are often fish ing in the same fisheries and areas as the limited entry vessels which
are required to carry VMS. T he W est Coast g roundfish fish ery will be far and away the most complicated
implementation of VMS in the nation and needs to be phased in. T he Co uncil and the sta tes are currently
working on ways to address issues of o vercapitaliza tion in the open access sector and VMS c overage will
likely expand into this sector in the future.
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3.

The dory fleet from Newport Beach, California has requested an exemption from a VMS requirement
prim arily due to their limited range of activity and the complications of c arrying a VM S unit on the re latively
sm all and ope n bo ats. At this time, NM FS is interested in exploring ways to mak e VM S work for dory
fishers rather than excluding them (see Do wntime , Page 5).

Expenditures
1.
2.

3.
4.

Federa l funding of VM S requirem ents have no t been iden tified.
Dr. W illiam H ogarth, Assistant Administrator for Fisheries at the National Marine Fisheries Service,
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA Fisheries), has spoken in favor of federal
funding of this program.
VM S has been cited as an im portant to ol in the defense of U.S. coasts u nder Ho m eland Security.
Ca pac ity reduction is being considered for these fleets and some vessels will be required to install VMS
units just prior to leaving the fishery, a waste of resources.

Ge ar R equ irem ents
1.

2.
3.

The re nee ds to be some clarification of the gear requirements under the 2003 managem ent measures.
The current understanding from NM FS is that only one type of trawl gear can be onboard during any
single fish ing trip. NMFS and C ouncil staff w ill review the Groundfish Management Team (GMT)
recomm endations and Council deliberations for clarification. Previous groundfish regulations allowed
m ore than one type of trawl gear on board but restricted vessels to the lowest trip limit consistent with the
fear carried. The GAP representatives on the Com mittee recomm ended that this police be continued.
The declaration requirements for legal incursion into otherwise restricted RCA’s for the declared gear type
require there be only one type of trawl gear onboard.
W hen transiting a RCA, trawl gear must remain below deck or covered on the deck of a vessel, or the net
must be disconnected from the trawl doors and the trawl doors hung on their stanchions.

Driftin g Into or O vernight Driftin g within RC A’s
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Questions were raised about vessels that may drift into a RCA while operators are working their gear.
W ill vessel operators be required to rem ain on the legal side of a managem ent line at all times or can they
drift across while working the gear?
Sim ilarly, vessels may enter the trawl restricted R CA ’s to overnight. If gear is disconnected or stowed as
per gear regulations for transiting is the vessel in violation if it spends the night? Drifting in the zon e is
not transiting the zon e. C an we address th is with a separate declaratio n fo r nig ht activity? (see number
4 be low).
It was suggested that VMS m ay not be able to accomm odate many fishing behaviors, traditions, or
customs. Fishers may be required to alter more than gear operations such as finding safe anchorages
in areas outside of RCA’s or adjusting tows or sets so that the vessel is assured of staying in legal waters
as the gear is worked.
A definition for ‘transiting’ such as a re quired speed or a m inim um tim e in a RCA was discussed. How
could enforcement officials handle a vessel that seemed to linger or overnight in a RCA? One of three
ways: 1) Dispatch a plane or vessel to investigate, 2) flag the VMS track for further investigation, or 3)
m odify the declaration system so that the vessel could notify NMF S of their inten tion. Could we establish
a hotline or a two-way VMS notification of intent to overnight in closed area? Some felt that the transit
regulations were not intended to include overnight drifting and the idea of a declaration system for
overnight activity would be too cumbersome and com plicated to operate and enforce.
The group agreed on establishing a mechanism for informing NMFS of unforeseen problems which may
lead to a vessel being in a RC A. An exam ple provided by fishers in the group was debris caught in the
net that forces a ve ss el to drift wh ile the net is freed. NOAA could provide a phone recording system that
allows fishers to notify of trouble. In more dire circumstances, the VMS position data and the notification
system could add a m easure of s afety.
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Dow ntim e
1.

2.

3.

4.

Does the unit need to be on at all times, can operator turn it on and off? Th e enforcem ent co m m unity,
being burdened with the responsibility of ensuring the integrity of RCA’s, was in favor of VMS operation
365 days a year (see Reporting Requ irem ents , below ).
Vessel operators were intereste d in m inim izing rep orting costs by identifying periods when the vessel is
not engaged in the gro undfish fish eries such as trailer transit, prolonged fishing for non-groundfish
species, or dry dock.
The dory fleets do not have con stant power so urce and boats are often transported by trailer. Do we need
new provisions for dory fleets to turn off the unit? Enforcem ent felt that the relatively low power
requ irem ents of VMS units could allow dory vessels to operate VMS 365 days a year unless that vessel
was to be rem oved from the water fo r a long period of tim e.
The group agreed that the proposed rule should include language that allows vesse l owners to notify
NMFS of long term periods of inactivity for repairs or storage.

Definitions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

‘Ac tively Fish’ - Participation in any fishery out to 200 nautical miles off Washington, Oregon, and
California (W OC )?
Need specific gear definitions, w hat is ‘open acces s’ gear (non-trawl groundfish gea r)? Is crab or salmon
gear open access gear? (No?) These definitions likely already exist and can be cited or repeated.
‘Trip’ - generally considered vessel activity from port to port and is defined in groundfish regulations at 50
CFR 660.302 as “the period of time betwee n landings when fishing is conducted”.
Is setting gear same as fishing? For example, if a vessel sets crab gear for another vessel on the way
out to participate in a groundfish fishery is that vessel considered to be crab fishing?
‘Transit’ - doe s this n eed to be defined in the proposed rule? W ithout a definition of ‘transit’ can a trawl
vessel remain in the RCA indefinitely so long as the gear is properly stowed or disconnected?

Re porting Requ irem ents
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

Frequency of position reporting has not been determined. Hourly reporting has been used for estimates
of trans m ission cos ts but units have been tested and can report more frequently. There may also be a
nee d for a less frequen t repo rt which co nfirm s no m ovem ent of a vesse l at port.
W hat is the rationale for requiring 365 days a year reporting for a vessel that is actively fishing in the WO C
for only part of the year? The en forcem ent com m unity, being bu rden ed w ith the re spo nsibility of ensuring
the integrity of RCA’s, was in favor of VMS operation 365 days a year.
Ve ssels will need to notify NMFS upon activation of a new VMS transceiver and get a confirmation of
proper function. Reactivation of a unit after service will require the same notification and confirmation
procedure.
Currently, limited entry vessels that spend a large portion of the year in A laska but return to fish with in 200
nm of W OC will need to keep their VMS operating 365 days a year. There are examples from less
complicated VMS programs where vessels that leave the fishery for long periods can get a waiver from
the VMS requirement. This has not been established for this program.
Unlike any other fishery in the nation, the majority of vess els W O C participate in several fisheries and
when they are engaged in non-groundfish fisheries the transmission costs are wasted.
W ill the system be m onitored in re al tim e (2 4/7 )? Yes, th e syste m will be operating in real tim e but there
may not be personnel staffing the equipment 24/7.

VMS Units and Equipment
1.

W ill there be a range of units to choose from? Yes, howeve r, if federal funding is identified and NMFS
funds the purchase of V MS transc eiver units, N MFS would like ly selec t a lowe r cos t unit and co ntrac t with
that vendor for a bulk price (see V MS Equipm ent and the T ype-Approval Proce ss, page 7)
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2.

3.
4.

5.

W ill there be an alarm that signals the o pera tor that the un it is no longer func tioning prop erly? So m e un its
signal that unit is in sleep mode and then signals that power is off and the unit is operating on backup
battery. If a VMS un it did not have an alarm and the vessel operator was unaware or malfunction, an
ensuing investigation may discover why the unit failed; tampering, mechanical failure, vessel trouble or
em erge ncy. In other V MS prog ram s, the US CG inves tigates lost signals as a safe ty issue.
Is sleep mode considered operating? Yes, and the power supply to the unit should be maintained.
W ho is re sponsible fo r repairs and are they relia ble? W hat does vessel do while unit is repaired, are
replacement units available? NMFS needs to address this iss ue. In som e other program s tem porary
units are provided during repairs. At this time, vessel operators are responsible for the cost of repairs.
Accuracy of un its was rep orted by som e attende es w ith exp erience w ith VM S as only being ac curate
with in 100 m ete rs which m ay not be adequate . An y unit approved for use will need to meet all of the
nation al VMS s tan dards including acc uracy.

Co nfidentiality
1.

Is data collected used for only enforcem ent or will data be use d for other purpose s such as fishery
m ana gem ent? Yet to be determined. W ill access to VMS data operate like PACF IN where a board
decides how information is applied/shared? Currently, in other VMS pro gram s, inform atio n is ke pt w ithin
enforcement. There are plans in W OC to share the information with USCG and the states. There may
also be a desire to share the info with biologists/managers but that would not likely occur without
confirming this intent with the Council and industry representatives. There were strong objections raised
by the GA P represe ntatives and public participants over allowing any information sharing beyond the
con fidentiality limits imposed by the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Managem ent Act
(MSF CM A). It was requested that language be included in the proposed rule requiring vessel
owners /operators consent for use of data beyond enforcement. That type of language could not be
comm itted to but perhaps the rule could include the language from the MSFC MA concerning
confidentiality as requested by the GAP.

Enforcement
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

W ill vessels be imm ediately ticketed if a vessel track is suspect or will an investigation occur first? An
investigation would ensue.
W ill VMS alone verify a violation or will visual confirmation be requ ired? There are complexities for W OC
groundfish fish eries that do not ex ist in other VMS programs around the na tion. No other program s have
declaration provisions for fishing activities in otherwise restricted areas. Ticketing issues need to be
addressed.
W ho’s res ponsibility is the VMS requirement, the vessel operator or owner? Installation appears to be the
respon sibility of the owner. O peration of vessel and VMS is the responsibility of owner or operator. W hat
about those wh o leas e pe rm its? Need to spe cify that owne rs of perm itted vesse ls nee d to ins tall units
rather than permit owners. NMFS will look to other exam ples of fishery en forcem ent for who is
respon sible fo r fishe ry regu lation infraction s, operato rs, ow ners , or both.
Eq uita ble enforcement of VMS requ irem ents is des ired. State vs fede ral or state by state enforcement
of the same regulations can vary thereby creating unfair situations.
Timeliness of e nforcem ent ac tivity w as also a concern. If there is an infraction , how long until the vessel
operator is notified of a possible infraction or failure of the system? As a m eans to avoid long periods of
tim e between identification of a possible problem and notification of the vessel, N MF S will strive to
recomm end that the national VMS steering group require two-way comm unication when they renew
national VMS standards. NM FS will strive to m inim ize d elays in notifying vessels of possible infractions.
Shoreside contact information (i.e. fish plants, home ports) may help if a vessel cannot be dire ctly
con tacted. Ad ditionally, the vess el would likely be m et upon re turn to port.

D. Re sults fro m Recen t Vesse l Trac king Trials
Mr. Steve Sp ringer reported the prelim inary res ults of rec ently condu cted trials of tw o VM S tran sce iver un its
aboard the NOAA research vessel Miller Freeman during a training mission from Seattle to San Diego and
back. Both units utilize geostationary INMARSAT satellites for transmission of position reports. One unit was
an INMA RSA T-D + system now m anufactured by Japan R adio Corpo ration (JRC) and the other was an
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INMA RSA T-C system m anufactured by Thrane and Thrane. Several operating parameters were tested
including varied tim e interva ls betw een pos ition reports. The trial was successful and both units performed
as expected. The INMARSAT -C system is capable of a wide-range of programm able settings and would
allow two-way em ail com m unication if a computer is added to the system. The cost of this unit, not including
the com puter, is roughly $1,800. INMARSAT -D+ system is less expensive at approxim ate ly $800 but, the unit
is less flexible in its program m ability and a llows o nly ship to shore po sition report transm ission. Bo th units
have internal differential Global Positioning System s (G PS) and sleep m ode s with com m unication c osts
around $0.04 per transmission or $1.00 per day with hourly reporting. NMFS is preparing a report of the trial
results.
E. VMS Equipment and the Type-Approval Process
Mr. Steve Springer reported on the m etho d an d tim e line of the type -app rova l process to identify VMS un its
which meet NMF S standards and manufactures that can produce enough reliable units to meet the needs of
the flee t. The first ste p is to get th e N MFS VM S s tan dards and type-approval form s published in the Federal
Register and out to manufactures. This is expected to happen in mid-January, 2003. Vendors and
man ufactures are then given time to report, among other things, the specifications and capabilities of their
respective VM S un its. If their un its meet the NMFS VMS standards, NMFS requests transceiver units for 90
day trials aboard vessels. A list of approved vendors/units which meet the requirements and pass the trials
are ultim ate ly pro vided to vessel operato rs/ow ners. If fe deral fun ding is ide ntified and NMFS funds the
purchase of V MS transc eiver units, N MFS would like ly select a lowe r cost unit and contract with that vendor
for a bulk price. If vessel operators/owners a re req uired to fund the VMS units they would have a variety of
units to choose from but bulk pricing would not be feasible unless vessel owners made an arrangement to buy
in bulk.
Un its in the trial will likely be a mix of technologies currently being used in other fisheries and som e that are
new. Most of the systems on the market are “plug and play” making installation quick and easy. Concern was
raised about equipment warranties and reliability. Mr. Springer was uncertain wether the type-approval
process will require a m inim al warranty. Howe ver, the type-approval forms will request information regarding
warranties and he stated that, in his ex perience , m anu factures have stood b ehind their equipm ent. Ms. Dana
Potts of NACLS reported that their ARGO S systems have a one year warranty, cost around $2,000, are similar
to INMARSAT units in s ize. Add itionally, there are a variety of software pac kages for shores ide and onbo ard
systems. Transm ission costs are $5.00 per day and use is unlimited. There is a two -day backu p batte ry if
power is lost. The transceiver unit goes to sleep after 10 hours of no vessel movement and can trans m it a
confirmation of no movement at preprogrammed intervals. Ms. Potts provided brochures on the ARGOS
system .
F.

Next Steps in the Process/Future Meetings

Ms. Renko will revise the proposed rule and EA per dis cussions at this m eeting . EA will be available in early
January. Th e pro pos ed ru le is sched uled to be published in the Federal Register in early February with the
public com m ent period ru nning into April. There was discussion of holding another Ad Hoc VMS C omm ittee
meeting before the April Coun cil meeting. It was decided that Ad Hoc VMS C omm ittee mem bers already
planning to attend the Marc h Council meeting on non-groundfish business will get together to assess
progress. Un der this scenario, implem entation of the pilot VM S progra m is not like ly before July or A ugu st.
It was requested that the issue of sharing data between federal and state enforcement agencies be resolved
quick ly. The state enforcem ent program s in the W OC are conce rned abou t this issue and, they desire
gua rante ed fu ll access to VM S info rm ation re lative to ve sse ls fishing off of their shores.
The Ad Ho c V MS C om m ittee will likely meet at least once more in late 2003 to assess the performance of the
2003 pilot VMS program and to discuss future VMS programs.
ADJOURN
PFMC
1/15/2002
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